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Mandanory MndaMryribibodaMryribibrdiMbdMtondanyaMory MordoyntoiMoryMani MtnydMtddodyi 

Mrydn ied  

MIndMoidMdiddoMroMbdtrdibioddt  MoidMoibddidMidyibrdMiideeMrydinbe”  

The term “baby care center” herein shall refer to any childcare institution that cares for children under the age of two. Baby care 

centers may continue to provide care services for children over the age of two for up to one year if they are not yet enrolled in a 

preschool in accordance with the Early Childhood Education and Care Act. The following stipulations regarding mandatory and 

prohibited provisions shall apply to public baby care centers, quasi-public baby care centers, and private baby care centers 

 contracted by municipal, county, or city governments.  

 .. aandatory rrovisions  

 rrovision  ootes  

Mn”Medibd Mrdybra 

    Before signing this standard form 

contract (“Contract”), the parents 

(“rarents”) of the child (“Child”) shall be 

given _____ days (at least 5) to review 

 the Contract clauses contained herein.  

1.  This article stipulates the review 

 period for the parents.  

2.  The review period clause is included 

 pursuant to rrticle ..-. of the 

 Conuueer rrotection Act. Depending 

 on the contractss complexity, 

 importance, and number of clauses, 

 the review period should be no 

 shorter than five days.  

Mnn”Mtbndnorybdi 

    [This paragraph shall contain the 

rarentss names, contact numbers, mailing 

addresses, and dates of birth. If either or 

both of the rarents is/are under age, the 

name and address of their legal 

 representative shall also be included.  

    [This paragraph shall contain the baby 

care centerss (“Center”) registered name, 

contact information (through which the 

rarents can reach the Center in a timely 

manner, including telephone numbers and 

email addresses), address, responsible 

 person, and place of signing.  

1.  This article contains the signatoriess 

 basic information. In the event that 

 either or both of the parents is/are 

 under age, the name and address of 

 their legal representative shall also be 

 included.  

2.  rccording to rrticle ,, raragraph . 

 of the Standardu for Eutabliuhing 

 Children and oouth eelfare 

 nnutituteu, a baby care center is an 

 institute that offers nursery services 

 to children under the age of two. 

 rrticle 5, raragraph , of the same 

 Standardu states that a baby care 

 center has already provided care to a 

 child up to the age of two, if the child 

 has not yet entered an early 

 childhood school in accordance with 

 the provisions of the aarly Childhood 

 aducation and Care rct, continue to 

 provide care for the child for a period 

 not exceeding one year.  

3.  rccording to rrticle 0  of the 

 Standardu for Eutabliuhing Children 

 and oouth eelfare nnutituteu and 

 rrticle 0 of the Regulationu for the 

 Eutabliuheent and rereiuuion of 

 rriaate Children and oouth eelfare 
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 nnutituteu, the responsible person of 

 the center shall be expressly 

 indicated in the contract. In 

 consideration of the various 

 communication channels used in the 

 modern age, the center should 

 provide its email address in addition 

 to telephone numbers to ensure that 

 the parents can reach the center in a 

 timely manner and to build trust 

 between both parties. The clauses on 

 the signatories and the signing 

 location are included because they 

 serve as an important piece of 

 evidence and can determine the court 

 of law that has uurisdiction over the 

 contract in the event of a dispute. 

Mnnn”MryrroMroMen oleMydnbioynobrd  

    The Center shall provide a photocopy 

of its certificate of registration (rppendix 

I) and shall display the licenses of its 

managers, caregivers, contract 

physicians, and/or nurses in a prominent 

 location for the rarentss perusal.  

This article ensures that the baby care 

center is actually a government-certified, 

legally registered childcare facility that 

offers a safe environment for children. 

The center must provide a photocopy of 

its certificate of registration and must 

display the licenses of its managers, 

caregivers, contract physicians, and/or 

nurses in a prominent location for the 

 parentss perusal.  

Mn.”MtdyibtdMadonbei  

    The Center and the caregivers 

employed by the Center shall duly 

perform the following duties entrusted by 

 the rarents  

 (I)  rroviding the child with learning 

 activities and games to support their 

 full development so that they can 

 successfully reach their 

 developmental benchmarss in each 

 stage, as well as providing for the 

 following developmental needs  

     .. Childrenss life care  

     ,. Childrenss developmental learning  

     0. Childrenss healthcare  

     4.  rarent education and support for 

 family functions  

     5.  eecord childrenss life growth, 

 and offer consultation and referrals  

 (II) The Center shall provide the 

 following services in addition to 

 those listed in the preceding 

1.  The scope of the service (including 

 any ancillary services) and the 

 supplies to be prepared by the parents 

 are expressly provided in this article. 

2.  rccording to rrticle 5 of the 

 Standardu for Eutabliuhing Children 

 and oouth eelfare nnutituteu, in 

 addition to providing care services, 

 baby care centers must provide 

 children with games and learning 

 activities to support their full 

 development so that they can 

 successfully reach their 

 developmental benchmarss in each 

 stage.  
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 subparagraph  

    □ aeals and snacss (including 

 supplements) 

     □ Other  _____  

 (III) The rarents shall be responsible for 

 preparing the following items and 

 supplies  

     □ Diapers  

     □ Clothes 

     □ Baby bottles  

     □ Baby formula 

     □ Other  _____  

M.”MtdyibtdMirlyi  

The Centerss daily business hours are 

 from MMMM MMMM to MMMM MMMM.  

 (I) reriod of service  

     From ___/___/_____ to 

 ___/___/_____M(mm/dd/yyyy) 

 (II) Trial period  

   The first _____ days (at least 5) of the 

 period of service indicated above 

 shall serve as a trial period.  

 (III) eervice hours  

    □ Man Mob d  Between ___ ___ and 

 ___ ___ from _______ to _______ 

 (days of the wees) 

   □  ManeoMan   Between ___ ___ and 

 ___ ___ from _______ to _______ 

 (days of the wees)          

   □ Td rryny Mtnyd  _____________ 

  □ AaabobrdneMidyibtdMirlyi  

 _____________  

 (I)) The period of service shall  

 □ include □ exclude the following 

 national holidays  

M________________  

1.  This article contains express 

 stipulations on the centerss business 

 hours and service hours. 

2.  The determination of the trial period 

 will impact the amount of the refund 

 in the event of early contract 

 termination. For practical purposes, 

 the trial period needs to be 5 days at a 

 minimum.  

3.  rccording to rrticle   of the 

 Standardu for Eutabliuhing Children 

 and oouth eelfare nnutituteu, nursery 

 services are classified into three 

 categories  half-day care, day-time 

 care, and temporary care.  

4.  Temporary care service only applies to 

 situations in which the parents require 

 additional hours of service after 

 signing the contract with the center. It 

 does not apply to parents who require 

 temporary care service without 

 signing a contract. rccording to 

 rrticle  , raragraph , of the 

 Standardu for Eutabliuhing Children 

 and oouth eelfare nnutituteu, 

 temporary care service hours may not 

 exceed the hours indicated for the 

 half-day or day-time service. 

5.  To accommodate societal changes and 

 parentss worsing hours, baby care 

 centers may provide extended care 

 services to provide greater flexibility 

 for the parents. 

6.  The parents and the center may 

 negotiate whether to include or 

 exclude national holidays (such as 

 aabor Day and eoldierss Day) as a 
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 part of the service.  

M .n”MtdyibtdMtinyndi  

    The Center may assess the following 

 charges and fees (eee also rppendix 

 II  Fee rssessment and eefund 

 etandards)  

 (I) Day-time/Half-day service fees  

   .. □ oo registration fee 

     □ eegistration fee (for six months of 

 service)   

        oT$                   .  

   ,. aonthly service fee  

 oT$                   .  

   0. Insurance premiums (to be paid to 

 the insurance company)  oT$                    

 (based on the insurance premium 

 amount set by the government in the 

 year of underwriting) 

   4. Food (including supplements) oT$ 

 __________ 

   5. axtended care  oT$________ per 

 hour (based on the extended care 

 fee standards set by the municipal, 

 county, or city government)  

    . aate picsups  oT$_______ per hour 

 of overtime (based on the overtime 

 fee standards set by the municipal, 

 county, or city government)  

 overtime less than 0  minutes shall 

 be counted as 0  minutes, and 

 overtime of between 0  and    

 minutes shall be counted as one 

 hour. 

   7. Other fees approved by the 

 municipal, county, or city 

 government  

(II) Temporary care  oT$________ per 

 hour  

     The rarents shall pay the registration 

 fee in full by ____ days □ before  □ 

 after the start of the service and shall 

 pay the service fees and meal/snacs fees 

 for the current month and 

 extended/temporary service and 

 overtime fees for the previous month by 

 the _____th day of each month. The 

 center shall issue a receipt when it 

 receives a payment from the rarents. rll 

 ..   This article contains express 

 stipulations on fee assessment and 

 payment deadlines.  

 ,.   To prevent disputes, all fees to be 

 assessed shall be clearly indicated in 

 the contract. 

 0.   In addition to the registration fee, 

 public municipal, county, or city baby 

 care centers may assess monthly 

 service fees, insurance premiums, and 

 food costs (including supplements). 

 Other costs associated with childcare 

 services are to be borne by the baby 

 care center as operational costs.  

 4.   rccording to rrticle 77 of the 

 rrotection of Children and oouthu 

 eelfare and Rightu Act, baby care 

 centers are required to purchase group 

 insurance for all children under its 

 charge. Therefore, the insurance 

 premiums should be surcharged 

 separately. 

 5.   rarents must pay all necessary fees 

 by the stipulated deadlines. To prevent 

 disputes, it should be clearly 

 stipulated that the center shall retain a 

 copy of all receipts generated 

 throughout the period of service.  

  .   rarents may negotiate for extended 

 time of care with the center in 

 advance, in which case rates are 

 assessed by the standards set by local 

 municipal, county or city government. 

 rdditional charges associated with 

 late picsups are stipulated in rrticle   

 herein. r “late picsup” is defined as 

 the parentss failure to pics up the child 

 on time without notifying the center in 

 advance. The standards for calculating 

 extended care and overtime fees are 

 set forth by the municipal, county, or 

 city government based on local 

 economic factors. axtended care and 

 overtime fees for the current month 

 should be paid together with the 

 regular monthly service fee in the 

 following month.  
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 receipts issued during the period of 

 service shall be retained in either 

 hardcopy or electronic format.  

 7.   There is no unified standards for 

 fees assessed by baby care centers. 

 However, centers are required to 

 report their fee schedules to the 

 competent municipal, county, or city 

 government for approval and 

 recordation before assessing any fees. 

M.nn”MadneoiM ndnnd ddo 

    The Center shall proactively perform 

physical and mental development 

screenings on a regular basis, record the 

results, and provide the necessary support 

and assistance for the children under their 

care. The center shall also assist the 

competent health authority in organizing 

health promotion campaigns, 

communicating health-related 

information to the parents, and 

implementing preventing measures 

against transmissible disease. If 

necessary, the parents shall hand over 

 their childss Childrenss Health Handboos. 

    The Center shall seep a daily record of 

the Childss physical and mental health 

status. The record shall be made available 

to the rarents for perusal, to which the 

 Center may not obuect.  

    In the event of a confirmed or 

suspected case of enterovirus, a statutory 

infectious disease, or other contagious 

disease, the Child shall stay home, and 

the Center may suspend its services in the 

meantime, to which the rarents may not 

 obuect.  

 ..   This article contains express 

 stipulations on health management 

 procedures to be implemented by 

 baby care centers. 

 ,.   rccording to rrticle 4 of the 

 rrotection of Children and oouthu 

 eelfare and Rightu Act, baby care 

 centers must assist the parents in 

 seeping children healthy, encouraging 

 healthy physical and mental 

 development, and providing the 

 necessary services and measures. 

 0.   Baby care centers are required to 

 provide a daily record of childrenss 

 physical and mental health status to 

 help the parents better understand 

 their childss developmental status and 

 to discover and treat problems (such 

 as fevers, drowsiness, loss of 

 consciousness, etc.) in a timely 

 manner. 

 4.   The daily record must include the 

 childss basic information, medical 

 history, medications, food allergies, 

 height, weight, head circumference, 

 vaccination records, disease screening 

 results (including reporting and 

 tracsing records), health issues, and 

 follow-up records.  

 5.   To ensure the health and safety of 

 the child and its peers, in the event of 

 a confirmed or suspected case of 

 enterovirus, a statutory infectious 

 disease, or other contagious disease, 

 the child should stay home. In most 

 cases, a doctorss note is not required, 

 but the center may ass the parents to 

 produce proof of diagnosis if 

 necessary.  

M.nnn”ManodMrbtulri  

    Unless a prior agreement is reached 

with the Center, the rarents must pics up 

This article stipulates an overtime fee to 

prevent disputes arising from a failure on 

the part of the parents to pics up their 
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the Child by the end of the service hours 

indicated in rrticle 5, eubparagraph 0. 

 aate picsups shall incur an overtime fee.  

children by the end of the service hours 

for the day without prior consent, leading 

 to overtime wors on the caregiverss part.  

Mn.”MoibeaMryrodtobrdMndaMtnyd  

    The Center obliged to act as a prudent 

administrator in safeguarding the Child 

and providing the appropriate care 

 services. 

    The Center shall notify the rarents or 

the designated pics-up person if the Child 

is still at the Center at closing time. In the 

event that the rarents are unreachable or 

refuse to pics up the Child, the Center 

shall immediately notify the emergency 

contact person in charge and investigate 

whether the rarents are in violation of 

rrticle 50 (the protection of children and 

uuveniles) or rrticle 54 (vulnerable 

families) of the rrotection of Children 

and oouthu eelfare and Rightu Act. If so, 

the Center shall refer the Child to the 

competent local social wors authority in 

accordance with the law. r police report 

shall also be filed in the event of a 

 missing person or an act of abandonment. 

1.  This article expressly stipulates baby 

 care centerss responsibility to care for 

 the children and the procedures to 

 follow in the event that the parents fail 

 to pics up their children by closing 

 time and no emergency contacts can 

 be reached. 

2.  The term “designated pics-up person” 

 in this article refers to a person who 

 has been designated by the parents to 

 pics up their children. r designated 

 pics-up person is not the emergency 

 contact. rn emergency contact will be 

 contacted in the event that the parents 

 cannot be reached in an emergency.  

M.”MTidMrnyddoi MriebnnobrdMorMbdory  

    The rarents may not intentionally 

withhold or misrepresent information on 

the Childss special physical/mental health 

conditions (such as physical/genetic 

disorders or allergies to medication or 

food  see rppendix III  Childrenss Health 

 avaluation Form).  

    In the circumstances described in the 

preceding paragraph, the rarents shall 

provide the Center with the necessary 

medication and supplies/equipment 

 (including instructions for use).  

1.  This article contains express 

 stipulations on the parentss obligations 

 to inform.  

2.  The parents should inform the center 

 if the child has any pre-existing 

 conditions or special needs so that the 

 center may tase the necessary action 

 in a timely manner and prevent harm 

 to the child in case of emergency.  

M.n”MTidModdody iMriebnnobrdMorMbdory  

    The Center shall inform the rarents 

who their primary caregiver(s) will be 

 when the rarents hand over the Child.  

   The Center shall duly notify the rarents 

in writing or through other text-based 

means of any changes in its responsible 

person, managers, primary caregivers (or 

substitute caregivers, if any), staff-to-

child ratio, government-approved 

 admissions quota, and service charges.  

 ..   This article contains express 

 stipulations on the centerss obligations 

 to provide information to the parents.  

 ,.   The center must duly notify the 

 parents of any changes in its 

 responsible person, caregivers, staff-

 to-child ratio, admissions quota, and 

 service charges, because such changes 

 could impact mutual trust between the 

 parents and the center. 

 0.   Owing to the fact that increasing 
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 numbers of baby care centers are 

 controlled by legal persons, it is 

 mandatory that, if applicable, the 

 center shall notify the parents of any 

 change in the director of the 

 controlling legal person.  

 4.   To ensure that the parents are 

 informed of crucial information in a 

 timely manner and to facilitate 

 preservation of evidence in the event 

 of litigation, notifications to the 

 parents must be sent in writing or via 

 email and/or text.  

M.nn”Mm dynddtbdi 

    In case of an acute/severe illness, 

inuury, accident, or other emergency, the 

Center shall immediately provide the 

appropriate care or treatment and shall 

notify the rarents or emergency contacts 

specified by the rarents (see rppendix 

 I)  amergency Treatment aaiver).  

    If urgent medical intervention is 

required, the Center shall attempt to tase 

the Child to a nearby medical institution 

specified by the rarents or, if no such 

specifications were made, to an 

appropriate medical institution that is 

close to the Center. However, rrticle ,9 

of the Eeergency Medical Seraiceu Act 

 shall tase precedence.  

    In the event that the aforementioned 

medical institution is unable to treat the 

Child, the Child shall be transferred to a 

suitable hospital recommended by the 

 medical institution.  

    The Center shall be liable for damages 

 for violating the terms of this article.  

1.  This article expressly stipulates that 

 the center must notify the parents or 

 the emergency contacts specified by 

 the parents should the child require 

 immediate medical attention due to a 

 fever, loss of consciousness, 

 hemorrhage, illness, or inuury. If the 

 seriousness of the illness/inuury calls 

 for hospitalization, the center should 

 transport the child to the hospital 

 specified by the parents. However, the 

 specified hospital must be an 

 appropriate medical institution close 

 to the center. rrticle ,9 (transportation 

 to the nearest medical institution) of 

 the Eeergency Medical Seraiceu Act 

 will tase precedence if the center 

 chooses to file a report through the 

 ..9 emergency hotline. Furthermore, 

 pursuant to the proviso of rrticle 0 , 

 raragraph . of the Eeergency 

 Medical Seraiceu Act, in the event that 

 the designated hospital is unable to 

 provide the appropriate treatment, it 

 should administer the necessary 

 emergency care and then refer the 

 child to a capable medical institution 

 or report the case to the competent 

 emergency command center for 

 assistance. In the event the designated 

 hospital is unable to treat the child, a 

 responsible person of the center is 

 required to accompany the child to 

 another medical institution 

 recommended by the hospital.  

2.  This article clearly stipulates the 
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 centerss liability if it violates the 

 provisions pertaining to emergency 

 measures.  

.nnn”MTdy bdnobrdMoryMnMtnlidM

MnooybiloniedMorMoidMrnyddo  

    The Center may unilaterally terminate 

this Contract in any of the following 

 circumstances  

(I) The rarents fail to pay the necessary 

 fees on time for ____ consecutive 

 months [at least , months  

 following the Centerss issuance of a 

 payment reminder. 

(II) The rarents fail to deliver the Child 

 to the Center in _____ separate 

 instances [at least 0  without prior 

 notice following the Centerss 

 issuance of a warning. However, an 

 exemption may be granted if the 

 circumstances are not attributable to 

 the rarents.  

(III) The rarents (or the designated pics-

 up person) fail to pics up the Child 

 from the Center by the end of the 

 business day without prior notice in 

 _____ separate instances [at least ,  

 or for _____ hours [at least ,  in 

 any given month following the 

 Centerss issuance of ______ 

 warnings [at least , .  

(I)) The rarents snowingly conceal the 

 fact that the Child has contracted 

 enterovirus, a ainistry of Health 

 and aelfare-recognized statutory 

 infectious disease, or other 

 contagious illness in _____ separate 

 instances [at least , .  

()) The rarents snowingly conceal the 

 Childss special physical/mental 

 conditions or refuses to provide the 

 necessary medications and 

 supplies/equipment (including 

 instructions for use), rendering it 

 impossible for the Center to provide 

 proper care.  

()I) The rarents fail to mase the 

 necessary improvements when there 

 is tangible proof that the rarentss 

 conduct is severely impacting order, 

1.  This article expressly provides the 

 grounds for contract termination for 

 causes attributable to the parents. 

2.  The fees paid by the parents support 

 the center in providing quality 

 childcare services. If the parents fail to 

 pay the necessary fees on time despite 

 receiving a reminder of payment due 

 from the center, the center may 

 unilaterally terminate this contract. 

3.  If the parents (or the designated pics-

 up person) repeatedly fail to pics up 

 the child from the center by the end of 

 the business day for a set number of 

 days in any given month without prior 

 notice, the center may unilaterally 

 terminate the contract. 

4.  rursuant to the applicable disease 

 prevention guidelines, children who 

 contract enterovirus, a ainistry of 

 Health and aelfare-recognized 

 statutory infectious disease, or other 

 contagious illness must be quarantined 

 at home. If a parent snowingly 

 conceals the childss illness and 

 continues to send the child to the 

 center (which may lead to the spread 

 of disease to other children at the 

 center), the center may unilaterally 

 terminate the contract. 

5.  The center may also unilaterally 

 terminate the contract if the parents 

 snowingly conceal the childss special 

 physical/mental conditions or refuse 

 to provide the necessary medication 

 and supplies/equipment (including 

 instructions for use), rendering it 

 impossible for the center to administer 

 the proper care, or if the parents 

 repeatedly refuse to comply with the 

 safety and health regulations 

 implemented by the center despite fair 

 warning (e.g., refusing to wear a face 

 mass or sanitize their hands while on 

 campus, damaging public facilities, 

 verbally insulting center employees).  
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 safety, and sanitation at the Center.  

.n.”MTdy bdnobrdMoryMnMtnlidM

MnooybiloniedMorMoidModdody 

  The rarents may unilaterally 

terminate this Contract in any of the 

 following circumstances  

(I) The Center fails to mase the necessary 

 improvement in _____ days [at least 

 0  days  after the fair warning by 

 the rarents following a change in 

 the Centerss responsible person, 

 managers, caregivers, staff-to-child 

 ratio, admissions quota, service 

 fees, care venue, buildings, 

 facilities, equipment, service details, 

 etc., which may negatively impact 

 the rights and interests of the Child.  

(II) The Center fails to mase the 

 necessary improvements in _____ 

 days [at least .  days  of being 

 given fair warning by the rarents 

 following the occurrence of any of 

 the following circumstances  

 .. The Center is negligent in its duties 

 of caring for the Child. 

 ,. The caregiverss conduct or 

 behavior is detrimental to the 

 Child. 

       The rarents may immediately 

terminate this Contract should the Child 

be in imminent danger (such as child 

abuse or violence) or exposed to behavior 

that is detrimental to their physical and 

 mental welfare at the Center.  

    This Contract shall be terminated 

automatically should the Center go out of 

business or cease operations, in which 

event the responsible person shall 

immediately notify the rarents and assist 

them in transferring the Child to a 

different baby care center. The rarents 

may also sees the assistance of the 

competent municipal, county, or city 

government in placing the Child in a 

 suitable childcare facility. 

1.  This article expressly provides the 

 grounds for contract termination for 

 causes attributable to the center.  

2.  If, after contract signing, the center 

 mases a change in the service details 

 or quality in a way that is inconsistent 

 with the expectations of the parents or 

 that negatively impacts the childss 

 rights and interests, the parents may 

 unilaterally terminate the contract.  

3.  If the center is suspected of improper 

 care, child abuse, or other unlawful 

 conduct, the local government shall 

 step in and launch an investigation. If 

 the suspicions are verified, the center 

 will be ordered to mase the necessary 

 improvements by a given deadline or 

 have their license suspended for a 

 predetermined period of time pursuant 

 to the rrotection of Children and 

 oouthu eelfare and Rightu Act. In 

 principle, the parents should give the 

 center a period of time to mase 

 improvements if they find 

 inadequacies or shortcomings in the 

 centerss care through day-to-day 

 observation and interaction, as long as 

 the child is not in any imminent 

 danger. The exact length of the 

 improvement period may be 

 negotiated between the two parties 

 hereto. However, in any of the 

 circumstances described in raragraph 

 ., eubparagraph , herein, the center is 

 obligated to mase immediate 

 improvements. The parents may 

 unilaterally terminate this contract if 

 the center fails to address the issue 

 within .  days of becoming aware of 

 it.  

4.  In the event of a closure, raragraph 0 

 requires the centerss responsible 

 person to notify the parents in a timely 

 manner and assist them in transferring 

 the child to a different baby care 

 center. The parents may also sees the 

 assistance of the competent municipal, 

 county, or city government in placing 
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 the child in a suitable childcare 

 facility.  

..”MTdy bdnobrdMoryMnMtnlidM

MldnooybiloniedMorMdboidyMrnyo Midydor  

    Both parties may agree to terminate 

this Contract if it is rendered inexecutable 

for a reason unattributable to either party 

 hereto. 

This article clearly stipulates that both 

parties may agree to terminate the 

contract if it is rendered inexecutable for 

a reason unattributable to either party to 

 the contract. 

..n”MTdy bdnobrdMi MrnyddoiMnoMnd M

Mob d  

    The rarents may unilaterally terminate 

this Contract at any time by giving the 

Center a ____-day notice. (The notice 

period shall be between 5 and .4 days. If 

not expressly indicated herein, the default 

 notice period shall be 5 days.)  

This article expressly stipulates that 

parents may unilaterally terminate the 

contract at any time by giving the center 

 a 5- to .4-day notice. 

..nn”MedoldaMlrrdMtrdoyntoM

Mody bdnobrd  

    ehould the rarents choose to terminate 

this Contract prior to its effective date, 

the Center shall issue a full refund of the 

registration fee within seven days of 

 Contract termination. 

    aither party hereto may terminate this 

Contract at any time during the trial 

period, and the Center shall, within seven 

days of Contract termination, issue a 

prorated refund to the rarents based on 

 the actual days of service provided.  

    The Center shall issue a prorated refund 

of the paid registration fee, monthly service 

fees, and food (including supplement) costs 

to the Parents within seven days of Contract 

termination for any reason described in 

Articles 13 through 15 herein.  

    In the event that the rarents terminate 

this Contract in accordance with rrticle 

.  after the trial period, the Center shall 

issue a refund to the rarents within seven 

days in accordance with the following 

 regulations      

  (I) eegistration fee  

 .. Termination within a month 

 following the conclusion of the trial 

 period  a ,/0 refund  

 ,. Termination after a month but 

 within two months following the 

1. This article expressly stipulates that the 

parents may request a prorated refund 

from the center based on the actual days 

of service provided should the parents 

choose to terminate the contract during 

the trial period.  

 ,.   To simplify the refund process, if 

 this contract is terminated for a reason 

 described in rrticles .0 through .5 

 herein, the center is obligated to issue 

 a prorated refund in accordance with 

 the same standards regardless of 

 which party the termination is 

 attributed to.  

 0.   eefunds of monthly service fees 

 shall be calculated on the basis of 0  

 days per month (including weesends 

 and national holidays).  
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 conclusion of the trial period  a ./0 

 refund  

 0. Termination two or more months 

 after the trial period  no refunds 

(II) aonthly service fees and food 

 (including supplement) costs  a 

 prorated refund based on the actual 

 days of service provided  

(III) Insurance premiums  r prorated 

refund based on the number of months 

remaining, counting from the month 

 following Contract termination.  

    eefunds shall be calculated according 

to the period of service indicated on 

payment notifications and receipts. 

rrorated refunds shall be calculated on 

 the basis of 0  days per month. 
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XVIII. Refunds for leave 

    Should the Child be on extended sick 

leave for a period of five consecutive 

days or more (counting weekends and na-

tional holidays), the Center shall issue a 

prorated refund of food (including sup-

plement) costs. 

    In the event that the Child is on sics 

leave for enterovirus, a ainistry of 

Health and aelfare-recognized statutory 

infectious disease, or other contagious 

illness, the Center shall issue a prorated 

average monthly fee of oT$ _____M(no 

less than 4 % of the average monthly 

 service fee). 

 

* rverage monthly service fee = eegular 

monthly service fee + [ eegistration fee / 

   (months)   

1.  This article expressly stipulates the 

standards for refunding money in the 

event of sick leave or leave taken due 

to infectious disease.  

2.  Extended sick leave is defined as 

sick leave of five consecutive days or 

more. This is based on industry 

convention with consideration given 

to the costs associated with food 

preparation borne by the center.  

3.  Similar to the stipulations listed in 

Article 17, Paragraph 6, refunds for 

extended sick leave must include 

weekends and national holidays. 

Because a childss sicsness is out of 

their parentss control, for sics leave of 

five days or more across two (or 

more) months, the center should issue 

a refund in the final month of the sick 

leave period.  

4.  Food (including supplement) costs 

are charged on a monthly basis. If the 

center does not charge for food and 

supplements, no refund is required.  

5.  To safeguard the rights and interests 

of both parties to the contract, both the 

center and the parents should be 

responsible for following disease 

prevention guidelines and should 

share the associated costs. Refund 

standards in the event of enterovirus, 

statutory infectious diseases, and other 

contagious diseases are based on the 

cost-profit analysis in the 2017 report 

Baby care center Cost Analysis 

Models. In the report, caregiver 

salaries (variable cost) account for 

approximately 60% to 65% of a baby 

care centerss total costs. However, in 

consideration of rising personnel costs 

and increasing benefits to ensure the 

retention of caregivers, this percentage 

is expected to gradually increase to 

70% to 75% over the years. Therefore, 

the Ministry of Health and Welfare 

has adopted 75% cost structure and a 

40% refund rate based on a consensus 

reached after seven meetings. Because 

baby care centers are considered to be 
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part of the public welfare sector, the 

refund rate was decided through 

consensus following multiple 

negotiations based on the professional 

opinions of accountants. The refund 

rate may be adjusted in the future in 

accordance with changing cost 

structures.  

  .   To prevent cluster infections, 

 children who contract a statutory 

 infectious disease (such as CO)ID-

 .9, influenza r, rubella, or dengue 

 fever), other contagious disease (such 

 as ecabies, bacterial gastroenteritis, 

 and mycoplasma pneumoniae) are 

 required to stay home. rlthough mild 

 enterovirus infection (in contrast with 

 severe enterovirus infection) is not 

 categorized as a ainistry of Health 

 and aelfare-recognized statutory 

 infectious disease, this article 

 expressly stipulates that baby care 

 centers may refuse to provide care to 

 children who have contracted the 

 disease in order to safeguard other 

 children under their care. 

.n.”MmxtdrobrdiMoryMini MtnydMtddodyiM

MtrdoyntodaMi MoidMnridyd ddo 

    Baby care centers contracted by 

municipal, county, or city governments 

may be exempt from the refund standards 

set forth under rrticle  , raragraph ., 

eubparagraph ., Item 5  rrticle .7  and 

 rrticle .  herein. 

Because they receive funding from the 

government, baby care centers that are 

established by a municipal, county, or 

city government but run by a private 

company should not operate on the same 

refund standards that apply to private, 

for-profit baby care centers. Therefore, 

such baby care centers may be exempt 

from the refund standards set forth in this 

 contract. 

..”MedoldaM boirloMtrdoyntoM

Mody bdnobrd  

    ehould parts of this Contract be 

rendered inexecutable due to a natural 

disaster, force maueure event, nationwide 

government mandate, or other reason 

unattributable to either party, the Center 

shall issue a refund to the rarents in the 

amount of oT$___________ per month 

(the amount may not be less than 5 % of 

the average monthly service fee), 

prorated according to the period of 

 service impacted.  

1.  This article provides express 

 stipulations on suspensions of service 

 due to natural disasters, force maueure 

 events, nationwide government 

 mandates, or other reasons 

 unattributable to either party. In 

 consideration of the two partiess 

 obligations to comply with national 

 policies, provisions on the fair and 

 equitable calculation of refunds are 

 also included as a means to safeguard 

 the rights and interests of both parties 

 hereto.  
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* rverage monthly service fee = eegular 

monthly service fee + [ eegistration fee / 

   (months)   

2.  This article only applies to 

Mdnobrd bad government mandates, 

 such as suspension of service due to a 

 nationwide CO)ID-.9 mandate. 

 Therefore, this article does not apply 

 to suspensions of service due to 

 individual children contracting 

 CO)ID-.9 or enterovirus, in which 

 case the provisions set forth under 

 rrticle .  apply.  

3.  rursuant to rrticle .7, raragraph   of 

 the contract, refunds of monthly 

 service fees are to be calculated on the 

 basis of 0  days per month. Therefore, 

 the “period of service impacted” 

 includes weesends and national 

 holidays.  

M..n”MaydntiMroMtrdoynto 

 aither party hereto shall be liable 

for any damage caused to the other party 

due to violations of the terms set forth 

 herein. 

r party who suffers a loss due to the 

other partyss breach of contract may sees 

 damages in accordance with the law.  

M..nn”Mor renbdoi  

    The Center shall appoint a dedicated 

person to handle complaints filed by the 

 rarents. 

    The Center shall cooperate and 

 participate 

 in the event that an official complaint or 

 mediation request is filed by the rarents.  

1.  Baby care centers are required to 

 provide a channel for accepting and 

 handling consumer disputes in 

 accordance with rrticle 40 of the 

 Conuueer rrotection Act  “ahen a 

 consumer dispute arises between 

 consumers and traders relating to 

 goods or services, consumers may file 

 a complaint with the traders, 

 consumer advocacy groups, or 

 consumer service centers or their 

 branch offices. Traders shall properly 

 handle consumer complaints within .5 

 days.”  

2.  To prevent litigation, baby care 

 centers are required to send 

 representatives to attend mediation 

 meetings in accordance with rrticle 

 44 of the Conuueer rrotection Act  

 “If the consumer complaints referred 

 to in [rrticle 40  are still not properly 

 responded to, mediation can be made 

 with the consumer dispute mediation 

 commission of the municipal 

 governments or the county (city) 

 governments.”  

M..nnn”Mulybiabtobrd  rursuant to rrticle ,4 of the Code of 
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 Both parties hereto agree to 

designate the Taiwan ______ District 

Court as the court of first instance. 

However, the provisions pertaining to 

uurisdiction set forth in rrticle 47 of the 

Conuueer rrotection Act and rrticle 

40 -9 of the Code of Ciail rrocedure 

 shall not be precluded.  

Ciail rrocedure, parties may, by 

agreement, designate a court of first 

instance to exercise uurisdiction. 

However, the provisions pertaining to 

uurisdiction set forth in rrticle 47 of the 

Conuueer rrotection Act and rrticle 

40 -9 of the Code of Ciail rrocedure 

 tase precedence.  

M..n.”MrdyirdneManonMryrodtobrd  

    rursuant to the reruonal Data 

rrotection Act, the Center shall be 

responsible for maintaining 

confidentiality in collecting, processing, 

and using the personal data belonging to 

the Child and the rarents. axcept with 

the rarentss prior written consent, the 

Center may not disclose or use such data 

for a purpose not expressly provided in 

the Contract. This clause shall remain in 

 effect after the end of contract.  

rrotection of personal privacy and data 

is a fundamental human right. Therefore, 

the center and its responsible person, 

caregivers, and employees must  protect 

the privacy and personal data belonging 

 to the parents and the child. 
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 ,. rrohibited rrovisions 

 rrovisions  ootes  

.. The contract may not include 

 stipulations that require the parents 

 to waive the review period.  

rursuant to rrticle ..-. of the Conuueer 

 rrotection Act 

,. The contract may not include 

 stipulations that allow the center to 

 assess fees not listed under rrticle   

 herein or enable the center to raise 

 prices or assess a surcharge.  

To safeguard the rights and interests of 

parents and prevent disputes arising from 

unfounded surcharges and price hises, 

the center is prohibited from assessing 

 additional fees. 

0. The contract may not include 

 apparently unlawful or unfair 

 stipulations, obligations, or 

 restrictions.  

rursuant to rrticle 7. of the Ciail Code 

and rrticle ., of the Conuueer 

 rrotection Act 

4. The contract may not contain 

 stipulations that the center may 

 unilaterally amend the contract 

 following signing.  

To safeguard the rights and interests of 

the child and the parents, the center may 

not unilaterally amend the contract 

 following signing.  

5. The contract may not contain wording 

 that allows the center to disclaim 

 any liability in relation to the childss 

 death, inuuries, acute/serious illness, 

 or other emergencies.  

To safeguard the rights and interests of 

the child and the parents, the center must 

provide adequate care throughout the 

period of service and may not disclaim 

any responsibility arising from the 

 contract.  

 . The contract may not contain liability 

 waivers for intentional or negligent 

 actions by the center or any of its 

 employees. 

Baby care center employees are obligated 

to provide the appropriate care to 

children in their charge. rs such, the 

center may not claim exemption from 

any liability pertaining to infringement 

on the childss life, health, and other rights 

and interests attributable to the center 

 (including labor shortage).  

7. The contract may not contain 

 stipulations that exclude any 

 advertised claims or verbal 

 agreements between the two parties 

 from the contract, nor may the 

 contract contain wording that 

 suggests or indicates that 

 promotional materials are for 

 reference only.  

To prevent consumer disputes, baby care 

centers are prohibited from excluding 

any advertised claims or verbal 

agreements from the contract (Article 22 

of the Consumer Protection Act and 

Article 153 of the Civil Code). 
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MArrddabxMnMAAyobtedM) Mrirortrr MroMtdyobobtnodMroMydnbioynobrdMAryribadaMi MoidModdody  

MArrddabxMnnMAAyobtedM) ModdMAiidii ddoMndaMedoldaMtondanyaiMAryribadaMi MoidModdody  
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MArrddabxMnnnMAAyobtedM)) Moibeaydd iMadneoiMminelnobrdMory  

Moibeaydd iMadneoiMminelnobrdMory  

 oame of the Child  ________________  Blood type  _____    

 oational ID number  ______________  eex  _____  Date of birth  ____/____/_______ (mm/dd/yyyy) 

 oame of father  ______________  Contact number  _______________ aobile  ________________ 

 oame of mother  _____________  Contact number  _______________ aobile  ________________ 

 aegal guardian  ______________  Contact number  _______________ aobile  ________________ 

To ensure quality service and facilitate the Centerss performance of its duties, the rarents are advised to provide the following 

 information in detail  

 Health conditions  

 (.) rllergies  □ oo □ Yes  ___________________________  

 (,) rllergy type  □ Food                   □ aedication                               

   □ rnimals               □ rollen  □ Dust mites  □ Other                               

 (0) rre-existing conditions  □ oo □ Yes  (□ rsthma □ apilepsy □ G rD deficiency 

□ Heart disease □ Urticaria □ Chronic bronchitis □ rtopic dermatitis □ Febrile convulsions □ Chronic otitis media □ 

 Down syndrome □ rremature birth □ Cerebral palsy  

□ Developmental delays □ rutism □ rDHD □ Hearing impairment □ )isual impairment  

□ Other                                             

 (4) Dietary restrictions  □ oo □ Yes ________________                                                      

 (5) History of surgery  □ oo  □ Yes, illness  _______  instructions to Caregiver  ___________  

 ( ) Other health conditions  _____________________________________________  

                                                                                      

                                                                                

 eignature of the rarents             

 Date    
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MArrddabxMn.MAAyobtedM)) Mm dynddt MTydno ddoMordiddo  

 

 

Mm dynddt MTydno ddoMordiddo 

    Wd M_________ MniMoidMrnyddoiMroM_________MAI  Mtibea   Midydi Mntudr edandMoinoMalybdnMoidMrdybraMroMidyibtd MoidM

ini MtnydMtddodyMAIoddody  Mdn d:____ Mnaaydii:M____M M n MtrdontoMliMryMrlyMadibndnodaMd dynddt MtrdontoAi MiirleaMrlyM

tibeaMilionbd/dxrdybddtdMndMntlod/ididydMbeeddii Mbdjly  Mnttbaddo MryMroidyMd dynddt ”MnoMlynddoM dabtneMbdodyiddobrdMbiM

ydqlbyda MoidModdodyM beeMnood roMorMonudMrlyMtibeaMorMnMddnyi M dabtneMbdiobolobrdMirdtbobdaMi MliMry MboMdrMiltiM

irdtbobtnobrdiM dydM nad MorMndMnrryrrybnodM dabtneMbdiobolobrdMoinoMbiMteridMorMoidModdody”Mar didy MAyobtedM)9MroMoidM

Emergency Medical Services ActMiineeMonudMrydtdaddtd”MndMoidMdiddoMoinoMoidMirdtbobdaM dabtneMbdiobolobrdMbiMldniedMorM

ryribadMoidMnrryrrybnodMoydno ddo MoidModdodyMiineeMoyndiodyMoidMtibeaMorMoidMirirboneMydtr  ddadaMi MoidM dabtneM

MbdiobolobrdMryMndroidyMilboniedMirirbone”  

1. Mrnyddoi:MAan d MydenobrdiibrMorMoidMoibea MndaMtrdontoMdl idy  

2. Mm dynddt Mtrdonto:MAan d MydenobrdiibrMorMoidMoibea MndaMtrdontoMdl idy  

3. MTidMrnyddoiM□MinidM/M□MinidMdroMirdtbobdaMoidMoreer bdnMirirboneMniMoidMadibndnodaM dabtneMbdiobolobrd:MAan dMroM

Mirirbone Mnaaydii MndaModedrirddMdl idy  

 

 

 eignatures of the rarents             

 Date  


